
fhree Polo
Resolute Rules
2 to 1 Favorite
For CugTcials

Rnaton Enthusiast Places
81,000 to $500 That Van-
Hie Loses Preliminaries

By Jack Lawrence
. wgrer of $500 against $250 that

Resolute will defeat the Vanitie in
7* triâ] races for the honor of defcnd-

the America's Cup against Sir

nonas Lipton's Shamrock IV wa«

ide in the Harvard Club here on Sat¬

urday night. The preliminary tests

.il! begin May 20.

Early yesterday the backer of the
.. «¡fi« after visiting City Island on

Sunday and inspecting his favorite,
1

red to the Resolute rooter in Boston

arint he would like to risk an addi¬

tional f2M at 2 t0 L He didn'* have

t0 «it long for a reply. The answer

"'You're on. Can you make it
tí 000'" *

While the trials between the rival
«o defenders in 1914 left the support-
a« of the trim and graceful Vanitie
little on which to base hopes that she
would ultimately he chosen to carry
fiele fara's colors in the international
Tirht classic, there is every indication
îow'hat she will have backers a-plenty
-ven she is towed out of the City
Island yard for her preliminary tussle
with the Resolute.

Resolute Money Plentiful
Vanitie money has een slow to co-no

tó the'surface, and those who have it

,re circumspect in their angling for
favorable odds
A member of the New l ork lacht

r;uv/told the writer last night that
Resolute money, mos1 of it coming
from Boston, was plentiful, and that a

summer of interesting bets had been
H?de in yachting circles herevand in

Wall Street. But the Vanitie hackers,
he said, were demanding prohibitive
edds and were holding off in the hope
that the Resolute rooters would grow
ttore liberal as the date for the trials
approached.
The raviving interest m the comnig

nip race has developed the fact that
lèvera^ hets involving considerable
sum» that were made in the early
lummcr of 1914 were not called off
when the war interfered with the
Vanitie-Resolute trials, and are stiii
Handing. Practically all of these
rigers were made at even money.

Hopes of Backers Revived
While the backers of the Vanitie in

1914 had all' but kissed their cash
jcodby after her disheartening defeat
»t the hands of the Herreshotf entry
in the trials over the regular cup
course off Sandy Hook in June of that
year, they are now imbued with re¬

newed hope as a result of certain
»Iterations made on the Vanitie which
are expected to increase her speed.
Three trials were held over the

Sandy Hook course in June, 1914, and
the Resolute not only won all three
but in doing so smashed the long-
jtanding record of the defender Vigi¬
lant, made many years ago against the
Valkyrie.
Supporters of the Resolute seem

convinced that their boat is a speed
marvel and that no matter what
changes are made in the Vanitie,
tither to her hull or to her rig, the
Herreshoff sloop will lead the way
oierthe finish line in every trial, unless
the is beset by a series of misfortunes.

Harvard Preparing
For Opening Traek

Meet Willi Tech
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 3..Har¬

vard,'*, opening track meet takes place
Saturday with the Massachusetts
institute of Technology, as an

opponent. On the 15th Yale comes
to the stadium for an engagement, and
» week later Harvard visits Princeton.
While the stern, unrelenting faculty has
Put a crimp in numerous chances for
Harvard points by declaring GeorgeKrongness, Joe McCarthy and Fisk?
Brown out of competition, the Crimson
team is undismayed.For the sprints Harvard has Dick
Chute and Bayard Wharton, two prom¬ising steppers from last year's fresh¬
man team; Phil Pearson and N'ed
Gourdin. Chute is a whirlwind over the
100 stretch and nearly as fast doingthe 220. Pearson is a comer. Gourdin
is a better 440 man than he is a furlongPerformer. Algie Douglas, Bill Good-'
*ra, Bemis and Page are among the
remaining quarter and half milers.Captain O'Connell will run both the
»0and mile. The Crimson leader, who
I1 the intercollegiate mile champion,"running faster than ever this spring»nd should have a clean slate through-JM the season in the longer distance,«e also ouL'ht to .win the half mile
hgainn Jech and Princeton, but will
« calletf upon to oppose some classy»Omen from New Haven.Burnham Lewis and Charlie Bon«
ati *

Premier two milers. Whitney,rl,'a'lye,ar's'freshmen, and Tracv and
hnlJi the footb«'l men, are the best"rdlers with the team.
Ü*T?Já aPPeara to lack strength in¡*Wa «vents, as usual. Gourdin is
lai * v

d JumPcr, and Church is
CWud ,

nd him- McCagg and

otVfc JU^y C!ark ,a the best of the
Cart « dpLcldcs to report for the team.ÏÏtA,heÎ8?cond in th^ Yale m«et
Mb Sua* Bob «»rwood is * strong
Vale ml'^Vnnine first place in the
lïauiiB? t i !. gives P'omlw in highoftLv' rd ls tn° rnost ambitiouslft« hammer throwers.

~^

-.-__

.T ¡°£l*11 Wins at Lacrosse''trcii ?' N" Y- May *..The Cornell
.^ IY.. defeated Harvard here«'-ernoon by the score of 10 to 0.

F« ngton Entries
ÏP*»ra'aar»<c,1.alî,lln*; three-year-old» and^kWUka« i?.0n*Ü.In* Wood, 100;
»te, m. |J*i I06: 'Orenzo, 106; »Spear-*w. ill?*fc*»y, »": *Duke of Devon-

S....o au'* Jo«. US; PuUux, 116.

¡13 ". 'our Leaf, H2; Dona LoriotM,
Thirá m

ua.'»»d uu'./'"« nrarktnwn: four-year-
";U4y Pai^ t?. I,rpcleri<l< the Girat,
'o»rth ,ay- 110; B*iU' llî-

2Ü' "Mle ami" (c-lalmlnir: three-year-olds:,f'*l7 C in,
* "i*teenth).Mineral. 101;"I: ta,,,10!1,', r°'tl»nil, IOC; Frank jr..

,!d c»ltáacain,<ildIe,Hour StRkea: two-year-tBi*-ed Verdi! f,^'"««: *"ur furlonKs)-.Sr,°a. 117- o.. .i7: Monsoon, 117; BillyB«?*».' ?2u,th*. Gentleman. 117; Re-
fin«. lit "î,n"P Wheel, 117; tBlaokS*fta, iV,. »Orator American, 117;K iÎI ;-.";,. tinelo Velo, 121'; »Kast.-r-§Í *iorVa«.,n,5ier- 1U- "en Valot' 122;

8i,,h ra
Moore ««try.

»Son* mllli,n,nf: four-year-old« andBP«mL 107- .PK?,n<1 a »Ixteenthi.Marie.Ii; Uttle «V.i Phill»tlno. 107; »High dear,l^'1 í »Ioi^'r11" Hopeful, 11? Weln-'".««. ii,,'onle Lou, 113; Pollu, 118; 1'on-
aJ'SW« rata w.,.,...B ,w»*ara- nn«<c,al,nln*: four-year-old»
aSW R i»"',"'11' ai"l a sixteenth).
^»iah ii °ï;,**»«;»*. 107.S Eruanale. m

'Ul'ca allowanc claimed.

Championship Tourn
Several Changes in PlayingRules To Be Given a Trial
Various Polo Clubs Will
Report on Advisability
of Adopting New Code

By A. C. Cavagnaro
The three national polo champion¬ships of ttio United States will be held

here this year for the first time in the
history of the aristocratic gamo. These
|lS r?V VT«1««. i0 the MeadowBrook Club, of Westburv. L. I, bv theexecutive committee of the Polo Asso¬ciation in session at the DowntownClub yest^dny. These title tourna¬ments incTïïde the junior, senior and
open compet.tions. The championshipplay w-ll start on September 11. Theseries is expected to last two weeks.

While the Long Island organizationhas figured prominently in the promo¬tion ol international competitions priorto the World War, it never was suc¬cessful in obtaining the national
fixtures. Three other clubs made, bios
tor the three tournaments. ThePhiladelphia Country Club, which con¬
ducted them last year, was amono- the
applicants.
Two sectional championship polotournaments were also awarded by the

executive committee. The Point JudithI olo Club, of Narrangansett Pier, RI., which acted as host of the national
championship series about six years
ago, was granted the right to hold the
New England title tourney. It will start
on August 2 and end August 14. TheMiami Valley Polo Club, of Davton,Ohio, will conduct the Middle West
championship from September 4 to 11.Several changes in the polo rule.«
suggested by the Hurlingham Club, of
England, will be given a trial bv the
I olo Association and, if they provesatisfactory, will be adopted *as soon
as possible.
The committee appointed recently to

ascertain the merits of the suggested

Pciidergast Leads
With Card of 98
In N.Y.A.C. Shoot

H. J. Pendergast, a former New York
State champion, who comes from Phoe¬
nix, X. Y., won the high-over-all prize
in the preliminary to the sixty-second
annual championship shoot of the New
York State Sportsmen's Association,
which was conducted under the au¬
spices of the Forest Hills Gun Club at
the Travers Island traps of the New
York Athletic Club yesterday. He took
the prize with a card of 98 out of a

possible 100 targets.
A squqad of sixty-five nimrods com¬

peted. They wore divided into four
classes of amateurs and one profes¬
sional division. It. L. Spotts, a former
national champion, shooting for the
Now York A. C, won the Class A divi¬
sion with a card of i)4. Dr. G. II. Mar¬
tin, another Winged Foot shooter, was

high gun in Class B with a card of 96
In Class C the prize was taken by J. V.
Heyniger, who comes from Syracuse.
He had a total of 94. Class D went to
J. Rowland, another Syracuse gunner,
with a card of 85. The high profes¬
sional was Homer Clarke, of East Alton,
111. His card was 94.
The New York state championship

Ptarts to-day and will continue over

Thursday. On Friday the New York
Athletic Club will siage the annual pre¬
liminary to the national champiofyhip
of the United States shoot. This is

to be held next Saturday.
The scores made yesterday follow:
Clnss A.II. J. Pendcrgast, 98 R. D.

Spotts, 94; P. S. Wright. 93; P. von

Boeckman, 92; II. Sanford. 91; O. A. Smith,
89; D. Wardsworth, 88; B. S. Donrrelley, 82.

Class B.Dr. O. H. Martin, 96; M. Mc-
Vov, Ii5; H. F. Brnddock, 94; B. 1). Ander¬
son. 93; H. O. Vogel, 92; W, Q. Allen, 91;
B. II. Morse. 91; W. W. Wynne, 90; C. F.
Harding;, 90; J. II. Hendrickson, 89; F. A.
Slebert, 89; J. R. Bonner, 89; A. P. Ben¬
nett. 88; A. Meager, 87; T. H. Lawrence,
87; Dr. D. L. Culver, 87; J. L. Taloott, 86;
F. B. Stejiherison, 86; S. S. Hopkins, 85.

Class C..1. V. Heynlg-er, 94; R. S. Smith,
93' N F Rice, 90; M. Wlndhausen. 9o;
R 'Sinclair, 88; C. O. Hedstrom, 88; O. H.
Brickwedd?, 87; L. N. Smith, 8«; .1. Fries,
Si, F. C. tay.cr, 84; R. S. Sloan-, S4; C. E.
Bonner, S2; (',. W. Derrick. 82; .1. P. Sousa,
82; J. G. S. Dey, 78; E. MUUken, 70.

Class D.J. Rowland, 86; B. W. Hobble,
82; 11. I.. Glllespie, 80; W. H. Dennis, 80;
J. H. Wantling, 79; S. M. Hodkinson. 77;
B, I.. Haas, 76; F. B. Einshaw, 7f>; D. \V.
Cluck, 68; B. L. Duke, 66; K. M. Roberts,
65; R. B. Hathaway, 64; Vf. Bauer, 60;
.1. .1. Bonner, 29.
Professionals.Hom«r Clark, 94; J. F.

Huseman, 93;. N. Apgar, 89; H. A. Keller,
86; C. Summereon, 84; A. B Hall, 84;
T A. Davis, S3; J. G. Smith, 79.

l

Germans Bet Heavily
BERLIN, May 3.-.Fine weather

favored the horse races at Gruenowald
yesterday, and enormous crowds turned
out to witness them. Betting was car¬

ried on freely, tho betting machines
showing that the turn over at the track
totalled 6,099,905 marks.

. . -~.

To Hold Important Meeting
Several important decisions are

promised at the meeting of the Metro¬
politan Association in the A. A. U. of¬
fice to be held Thursday night. Among
the cases to be investigated is the Still-
well and Browser vs. Silver contro¬
versies.

Lexington Results
First race (three-year-olds; fillies;

ill.lining: six furlongs) Baster Flower,
108 (Robinson), $28.30, $13.90 and $8.10.
won; Lady In Black, 103 (Carmody), $8.40
and $7.60. second; Mabel G., 108 (Con-
ley), $4.90 third, Time 1:14. Blue Jeans,
Hounding Through, Vanity Box, Lady
Mountjoy, Keep, Diana, Finis, Wild Flower,
and Misa l'ait y also ran.

Second race (two-year-olds maidens;
claiming; four ana & half furlongs).Ring
Roso, 114 (Pit'/.), $6.60, $3.30 and $2.70.
won; Bertha S.. 110 ( McDermott ), $3.20
and $2.70, second; Mary Gaffnoy, 109
(Van Dusen), $4.60, third. Time, 0:54.
Whtttlf. Anunda, Tom Morris and Frank
Moody also ran.

Third race (threo-jear-oldn and up¬
ward; claiming; six furlongs) Harry
Burgoyno, 110 (King), $9.90, $4.90 and
$3.60, won; Duko of Devonshire, 115
(l.yke), $4.20 and $3.20, second; James,
110 (Stack), 13.70, third. Time 1:14 3-5.
Talismán, Madras Gingham, Spokane
Queen. Ruth Strickland. Waterford. Alf
Venina. Trophy, Job Thayer and Boule
Lou also ran. *

Fourth race (two-year-olds: maidens;
four and a half furlongs) Planet. 112
(l.unsford), $33.80, $16.10 and $8.40, won;
Eleanor S.. 114 (Carmody). $11.30 and $6.80,
second: Win or Quit. 115 (McDermott),
$4.30, third. Time, 0:58 3-6. Brown Bell,
Undine. Be Sure, Tne Englishman and
Orchestra also ran.

Fifth raco (for three-year-olds and up¬
ward; one mile and a sixteenth).Mlnto
II.. 115 (Murray), $3.10. $2.50 and $2.30.
won; Midway. 121 (Burke), $4.30 and $3,
second; Klku, 116 (Carmody), $2.60. third.
Time 1:45. Ginger. Marchosa 11 and
Pnstoreau also ran.

Sixth race (purse. $800: for three-year-
olds and upward; claiming; handicap; one
uiilo and a slxteenth)--Woodtrap, 115 (F.
Smith) $4.70. $3.10 and out, won; Game
Cock, 106 (Murray), $«.20 and out, «eo-

ond; Sun Ood, 110 (Kennedy), out, third.
Time 1:46 3-6. Prospector aleo ran.

Seventh race (puree, $800; for four-year-
olds and upward; claiming; mile and a

guarUr).Marauder, 107 (Stack), $8.40,
$4.30 and $3.50. won; Fly Home, 112 (Buns-
ford) $3.70 and $3.20, second: Bond, 107
Carmody). 86.70. third. Time 2:07 3-5.
Aatoc, La Fondre, Harry Shaw, Alexander,
Duke of Latona. Bombast and Tugs aleo
ran.

English Relay Team
Will Sail Saturday

¦'Y'HE members of the Oxford-Cam-
.*¦ bridge team, which smnshed
the world's record for the two-mile
relay at the University of Pennsyl¬vania games last Saturday, yesterday-booked passage on the steamshipLapland, which sails Saturday,Oniy five athletes will comprise the
party.B. G. D. Rudd. W. R. MILU*-
«an, H. B. Stallard, W. (J. Tatham
ind Kenneth Joppe.
Lieutenant. Colonel A. N. S. Jack¬

son, the manager of the team, and
Alfred Shrubb, the professional
runner, who acted as trainer, will
remain here. Jackson will delayhis departure about a month, as he
Is anxious to make a sightseeingtour of the country. Shrubb has
hopes of obtaining a position as
coach of one of the American col¬
leges.

revisions reported favorably on someof i hem. Besides tending to clarifythe interpretation of the playing rules,tho suggestions of the English club
would make the game more sensational.It was decided to send a copy of the
revised rules to those clubs which willconduct the early tournaments in orderthat the new cod* may be employedduring the. playing of the contests.
Each cluh will be asked to make a
report on the new rules.
The members of the executive com¬

mittee present were: II. L. Herbert,chairman; W. A. Hazard, secretary; W.
Cameron Forhes. of Boston; I). P.
Rogers, of Boston; Colonel W.illiamLassiter, Armv Polo Club; .1. Cheover
Cowtlin, Kockaway Hunt Club; HarryPayne Whitney, Devereux Milburn, \V,
P. Stewart, R. E. Strawhridge sr., .1. C.
Groóme, Philadelphia Country Club,and L. E. Stoddard, Meadow Brook
Club.

Harvard and Yale
Men Invited Abroad

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 3..Har-
vard and Yale may send a com¬

bined track team across the water
a year hence to meet Cambridge and
Oxford. Representatives of the four
colleges discussed the matter at
Philadelphia Saturday, where the
British relay team broke the two-
mile record.
The visitors would like their

American rivals to agree to go across
this summer, but that is out of the
question, as far as Harvard is con¬
cerned. Both colleges unofficially
favor such a visit next year.

Fordham Loses Out
To West Virginia
In the Ninth, 6-5

The University of West Virginia
baseball team staged a nine-inning
rally and defeated Fordham at Ford-
ham Field yesterday by a score of 6
to 5. The Bronx collegians were in
the lead by one run, 5 to 4, at the end
of the eighth.

Martin, the visitors' catcher, started
the final inning with a single to left.
He was forced by Armstrong, but the
latter reached second when Finn threw
wildly to first base in attempting to
complete a double play. Armstrong was

then retired on a run-up between sec¬
ond and third on Lemley's grounder to
MncNamara, but the next two batters
got infield hits, filling tho bases. Daw-
son's single to center field scored Lem-
ley and Turkouvich.
MacNamara, Fo'rdham's star twirler,

vas slammed for thirteen safeties.
Dawson, the West Virginia center
fielder, led the attack with a home run,
three singles and a base on balls in
five trips up.
The score:

FORDHAM WEST VIRGINIA
Bb r h no a e ab r h pu n o

M'Lou'n, lb.4 1 0 1) 0 OjTurko'ch. 8b.6 2 1 12 0
Buckley, cf.4 1 1 0 0 0 Lytle, ss ...51 2 433Hal'raii. rf 5 1 2 0 0 O.Daw.snn, cf...4 1 1 200
Finn 2fc .5 2 3 S 2'IHerrlck, If....S 0 ! 10«
LefeVre, ss-4 0 2 5 1 0 l'orsay. rf...2 0 0 200
Kebugh 3b.2 0 0 2 2 1 Maderia, Ib..8 0 0 10 0 0
Bono'.n lf. 4 0 0 3 101 Martin. C....4 0 1 5 00
('uiisViiii r.4 0 2 4 1 " Armgt'g, 21)..4 1 1 -20
M'Nam'u'. p.4 0 0 0 4 Ojl-cinley. ?...*. £ '{ 01*
Uoctoi, 3b..2 0 0 1 2 0 Keitlen. rf...2 0 1 00 0

Totals .88 5 10 27 13 2\ Totals ...380132782
West Virginia 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 2.6
Fordham_ 2 0 1 0 1 0. 1 0 0.5

First base on orrors.Fordham, 2; West
Virginia, 2. Three-base hits.Cousineau,
Lefevre. Homo run.Dawson. Sacrifices
.Buckley, Marieria, Stolen bases.Mc-
Louglilln' (2),Halloran, Lefavre, Martin,
Finn (2), TurUnuvlch. Left on bases.
Fordham, 8; West Virginia, 7. Double
play.Donovan, MacNamara and McLough-
lln. Bases on balls.Off MacNamara, 1;
off l.emley, 1. Struck out.By MacNa¬
mara, 3; by Lemley, 6. Umpire.Mr.
O'C'onnell. Time of ¡rame.2:06.

Pimlico Entries
FIRST RACK Three-year-olds; selling;

six furlongs.
. «Rrynlilld _1021142 Rastern Glow_107

BlacKfleld .11» 187 «On High ......107
Purl
Mrs. Ida Roberts.107

170 t Foreclosure ....102
«tVIm .107

. «Hush .107
11 'Olü Rod .112

170» «Enrico Caruso.10
n «Hrijtlil Gold...107
11 *M. Luckett. .. 107
38 Plummet .107

(135) *Aii7.oe .112
170* «Pokey Jane. -102
tBryson entry.

SECOND RACE. Two-year-olds maidens;
four furlongs.
. Santa Paul*-1071. Mantilla .107
. Arrow of Gold.. 1071 Hough Cilrl .107

155* Night Raider_110! . Winds of Chance.107
isti iQueen Isabel ..107 100 American Maid.. 107
. tTho Cook .1101. Painter .110
186= Intrigante .107J Joan Marie .107
. Gurgling Water. ,107[ Platoon .107
iPnrr entry.

THIRD RACK.Four-year-olds and up¬
ward; the Mount Washington Steeple¬
chase; two miles.
. SToppy NU ....1541 Chester Two _145
.. .Blights II.137 188 Pastora .147f Wisest Fool.... 1371 Lt> Marsouin.154
. DecUtTO .1501 . PJoyrul .135
¡¡Mrs, F. A. Clark entry. 5,1. K. Wldener

entry.
FOURTH RACK.Two-year-olds; the Druid

IIlll Park Purse; four furlongs.
. Sinter Flo _109176 Peerage .100

158 Gimme .117; 138* Super-woman _114.176» M. Lillian _114 171! Silver Spring».. .117(174) Baby Grand. ...117 By Gone .113
. Zealous .112|

FIFTH RACK.Four-year-olds and up¬
ward; tho Rentiert Handicap; one mile.

17!» Sir Barton ... 188] 188» Bondage .107
. Kilts II .100ll.su Translate . 98

( 167 ) Foreground _U3|
SIXTH RACE.Three-year-olds and up¬
ward; six furlongs.
. Leading Star.. .1121178» St. Allan .102--' IXvlldog _102 . Glen Light .103
. lively . 97. Ivry .115Palco .1021131« Vice Chairman...!*»88* Ornumda .113MM Mock Orange_103(178) King Thrush.. .105! Caryot Sweeper... 107Brooks .1131178» King Herod _118187» Quietud« .1161 Sweet Music ....100(114) Scurry .105¡ »___ ,

SEVENTH RACE Threo-year-olds and
upward; claiming; ono mllo and a six¬
teenth.

Ireland .102! 184« Pibroch .112181» King John ....113 113 «All Aglow ...108181 «Poacher .113J 177 «Siesta .10713:* Ruckonard _1131 153 Sunny Hill ....113(166) «S. da Verdun. 112 (154) «Peerlea» O.iu...l08Bola .lili 175 «Alma B.101174« «Mlafross Polly. 103| 166 «Pong Kong.. 107150 *C. Buiuniy ...107| 1*1 Romeo .102
.Apprentice allowanc* claimed.

aments Aw¡
Panoply Wins
Feature Race
At Pimlico

Jockey's Overconfideiice Al¬
most Costs H. P. Whitney's
Filly Purse in Handicap

From a Special Correspondent
PIMLICO, Md., May 3. -A' largo

crowd turned out to seo a well balanced
program of races decided hero to-day.
H. P. Whitney's Panoply won the
feature event, the Govan'a Handicap,
^six furlongs; but through the over-confidence of her rider, Coltiletti, she
came near finishing second. The boyhad his field well beaten at the five
furlorif-s and Coltiletti was so busywatching War Pennant that he did not
notice Ticklish on the inside of the
track, and it was only in the last few
strides that ho saw the danger and
had to drive the filly hard to win.
Ticklish was second and Crank third.
The time was 1:13 3-5.
The Mary, for two-year-olds owned

by residents of Maryland, resulted in a
victory for Jeg, owned by J. A. Griffith,
lie led from tho start and won in a
drive by a length, Griffith won this
race last year with Driftwood.

Candle, jumping and running in
superior form, race.l into a long lead
quickly and gamely drew away to win
by five lengths tho Patapsco Handi¬
cap Steeplechase. He was bid up and
sold to G. W. Foreman for $1,700..
Chow, making his first appearance

of the year, scored in clever fashion
and paid a fairly good price. The last
event went to Samuel Ross's Knot, who
paid well. It was her first start and
she won easily.
The following notice was given out

to the press:
Jockey F. Murphy has been sus¬

pended for the remainder of tho
mooting for unsatisfactory riding in
the first race of this dato. Kindlyhave his jockey badge taken up dur¬
ing his suspension.

.¦'. i.

Chaney Outfights
Beecher in First
12-Round Contest

Andy Chancy, of Baltimore, easily
defeated Charlie Beecher, of New York,
at the Armory A.' A. in Jersey .City
,lnst night in the first open air bout
of the year. It was also the first
twelve-round fight held in, New Jersey
under the new law. Chaney weighed
127 pounds and had an advantage of
six pounds.
Chaney started at a fast pace and

outbbxed the local boxer in the first
three rounds. Beecher then rallied
and managed to hold his rival even in
the next four rounds. Chaney landed
almost at will during the remainder
of the battle, lie punished Beecher
severely with body blows.

Pal Moran, of New Oreleana, out¬
pointed Johnny Drummie, of Jersey
City, in another twelve-round mill.
Willie Curry, of Statcn Island, defeated
Johnny Yarns, of Jersey City, in an
eight-round bout, knocking the latter
down for a count of nine at the end
of the final round. The bout was

evenly fought up to this point.
In a six-round preliminary fight

Harvey Bright, of Brooklyn, won over
Johnny Curtint of Jersey City, by a
shade.

$35,000 for Jockey's Contract
LOUISVILLE, May *3..Edward F.

Simms, of Paris, Ky., has purchased
the contract of D. B. Lester, of Louis¬
ville, for tho services of Jockey Cliff
Robinson, for $35,000, according to an¬
nouncement here to-day. Robinson
contracted with Mr. Lester a year ago
to ride for him for three years for
$_0,000.

Pimlico Ra
1QA FIRST RACE-Selling; for two-year-olds:-*¦-'"

purj<\ $l.uoo. Four furlongs. Start good;
wan handily; place driving. Timo, 0:50. Winner.
eh. c, by Itapid Water.Lady Drlsama. Owner. (!.
W. J. Russell.

i-Mutuels--,
Index. Ilorso, weight, jockey. Fin, Sir. Place. Sh.

Chow. 114 (Sterling).I1 13,(10 7.CO *.«()
183 Gen, A'gm'te, 112 (Uurtte) .2* 3.50 2.00
1?>3 llot SiuIT, 114 (Kummer). 3* ..-5.20
Also ran.-141 Vio, 155 Toreador and (119) Tutt.
Chow had all the speed nnd won well in hand.

General Agrámente was pounds Uie best of the
others. Hot Stuff ran a good race.

1Q1 SECOND HACK.For maiden three-yeur-X-7JL old«; purse, $1,000. One mile. Start good;
won driving; placo same. Time, 1:43. Winner, br.
c, by JJryn Mawr.Justly. Owner, Thomas Clyde.

,-Mutuel».,
Index. Horse, weight, jockev. Fin. Str. Place. Sh.
114 Fairway. 115 (Kummer)... 1 ¦ 9.HO 4.20 3.10
149» Royal Jester, 118 (Sande).2" M.SO 2.50
. Feodor. 115 iKelsay).3'- «.00
Also ran.14» Vaphank. 179 Oallaglier, 172 Franc

Tireur, 149 Mark West, U9 EscarpóleWOt 149 liaran
and 05 Rover.

Fairway closed fast through, tho stretch and won
going away. Royal Jester ran his race. Feodor
had a lot of spued, but quit in the drive.
inn THIRD RACE.TUB l'ATAl'SCO STEB-
x-7**"' rLECllABB; selling; for four-year-olds and
upward; purso, $1,500. Two miles. Start good;
won easily; place driving. Time, 3:39. Winner,
eh. g,, by (..liarles Edwards.Torchlight. Owner, .1.
Lumsdon.

,-Mutuel»-,
Index.' Horse, weight, jockey. Fin. Str. Place. Sh.

Candle, 135 (Hirnes).1« 2:1.90 9.70 6.86
Ruplca. 14-) (Hush).23 . 6,80 4.SC
New Haven, 145 («ugh«).3«-10. U

Also ran.Robert Oliver, Atgardt, DOtinybrooK II,
Bob Redtjeld, Bruin Helle und Hanvood.
Candió moved up when ready and won as hi

pleased. Ruplca ran a good race. New Haven
olosed strong.
lO^i FOURTH RACK.For two-year-olds; purso,x:7*-* $1,500. Four furlongs. Start good woi
driving ; placo same. Time, 0:48 4-5. Winner, ch
c, by Zeus.Ryola. Owner, J. B. Griffith.

,-Mutuels--
Index. Horse, weight, jockey. Fin. Str. Place. Sh

Jog, 112 (Kclaay).1* 52.30 17.SO 8.81
Antilles. 109 (Sterling). .2%- 5-80 2.50

(156) Some liahy. 115 (K'merl. .31!> -.¦ 2.2C
A'.ao ran.ISO Tun Son, (36) Saciijawa, 134 Jacquet

am! Tidings.
Jeg showed a good turn of speed and stood a

drive gamely. Antilles closed fast. Some Rabj
had no excuse.

104 FIFTH RACE.THE GOVAN'S IÍANDI
* CAP; for three-year-old» and upward

¡purse, $2.500. Six furlongs. Start good; woi
driving; place same. Time, 1:13 3-5. Winner
b. f by Peter Pan.Inaugural. Owner, H. P,
Whitney. ^

,-Mutuel«-
Index. Horse, «-eight, jockev. Fin. Str. Place. Sh
¡43 Panoply. 108 (Coltiletti). ..1H 3.70 3.10 2.31
172 Ticklish. 107 (Ilurke).2* »30 3.B(

Crank, 111 (Hutwell).3s-3.6f
Also ran.180* War Pennant, Pastoral Swain

HO Royce Rools. Natural Bridge, í-raendor. 101 M*
Laddie and Anniversary.
Panoply made all the pace, hut was stopping ai

the end. Ticklish closed -very fast. Crank ran ai
excellent race.
in- SIXTH RACK-THE SEVERN HANDI
-s--*** CAP; for three-year-olds and upward
purse, $1.500. One mile. Start good; won driving
pla<v same. Time. 1 43 2-5. Winner, ch. g., bj
Rabelais.Suffragette HI. Owner. C. h. Gerling.

r--Mutuels-
Inde«, norse. weight, jockey. Fin. 8tr. Place. Sh

TIRES-SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
TO STIMULATE BUSINESS

Stock Consist.*» of 18 Standard Makes a.*
! A.lax, Goodrich, Firestone, Republic, _-<¦
All Sl.cs: NEW, Original Tires, not rebuilt,

lA\o5Q%dñ
Don't Waltl Buy Now! Save Money!
A visit to our store will convince you

We Have the Largest Stock at
Lowest Prices Obtainable AnywhereN. V. Distributor» for "KOKOMO" Tires

EVERYTHING FOR THE

AUTO OR MOTOR BOAT
WW AT MONEY 8AVINO PRICES **f||

E. J. Willis Co.* 85 Chambers St.
N'r B'way. J_»t. 23 Year». T»L Worth 3624.

arded to M<
International League

Í1AMES TO-DAY
Hiiffnlo at Jersey City.Akron at Baltimore.

Rochester at Rending.Toronto nt Syracuse.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Buffalo, 3; Jersey City, 2 (10 ins.).Baltimore, 5; Akron. 2.
Reading, 8; Rochester, 1.
Syracuse, 4; Toronto, 3 (10 ins.)
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. PC. W. L. 1*C.

Buffalo.. 8 3 .727lRcading. 5 6 .455Baltlm'c. 8 4 .«67 Jer. City. 4 5 .444
Akron... 5 4 .orißlRoch'ter. 3 7 .300
Toronto. 5 5 .500¡Syracuse. 2 (5 .250

Buffalo Defeats
Jersey City Again
In 10-Inning Game

Buffalo won a ten-inning pitchers'battle between Heitman and Biemiller
in Jersey- City to-day, outscoring the
Skeo.ters 3 to 2. The winning run was
scored on three consecutive, hits. Heit¬
man was steadier than his opponent.
The score:
BUFFALO (I. h.) JF.RBJTT CITY (t. h.)

nb r h po a e ab r li po a a
Gtlhooley, cf.4 0 Ô ;t 10 Khert, ss ...ion 4 n
Hanmy If. ...'Ill '¿ 0 0 »Freitag -111 0 0 °
Miller. Hi ...50110 1 0 llalTey, as ...000 0 10
Strnlt rf ...512 4 0 0 Zltnmii. cf....4 01 0 00
DoWCl, Sb ...2 12 1 4 t WlK'rth. If. ..413 0 0 n
M'eurron, Sb.4 0 0 1 3 0 Bauman. 3b.,4 0 0 1 4 1
Keating »s..ioi 4 3 0 Kane, rf .40 1 0 no
Bengough e.;t o o 5 8 0 D'Norlllo, Hi.4 o n 15 o o
Hellman, p.,4 0 0 0 0 0 .Stark, SD ...4O0 II 40

Cottor c ...10 0 4 4 0
ftiooer» .o i o 0 no
llyue 0 .0 il 0 2 0 0
Blemiller, p..3QQ 1 6 0

Totals ,.S4 3 7 30 15 oi Toi als 30 ^ G 30 20 2
.Batted for Ebert In elcrhth Inning.
tRan for Cottor In' eighth Inninjr.

Buffalo. n n o i o o t o o i.3
Jersey Cily. 00100 0 010 0.2

Two-base, hits.Dowil, Keating. Stolen
bnseM.Strnlt (2), Miller, Mooers. Sacri¬
fices.-KeatlnR, Blonilller. Left on bases.
Buffalo, m; Jersey City, ¡i. Bases on balls
-Off Heitman, 2; off Blemiller, 7. lilt by

pitcher.By Ih-Uman (Kliert twice); by
Blemiller (Howd). Htrue.k out.-By Heit-
man, 4; by Biomiller. 7. Wild pitches.Ble¬
miller, 2. Umpires.O'Brien und Walker.
Time of game.1:40.

International League
AT SYRACUSE

R. H. E.
Toronto. 012000000 0.3 S 3
Syracuse. .. 001001100 1.4 8 4

Batteries.Qulnn and Sandberg; Eniman
and Nethergall.

AT READINO
R. H. E.Rochester. noiooooo o.i ß iReading. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 x.3 12 11

Batteries.Kolley and Beyers; Barnesand Crossln.
AT BALTIMORE

R. H. K.Alerón. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 12 2Baltimore..:. 10 0 10 3 0 0 x .5 10 0
Batteries.C'ulp and Smith; Ogden andEg an.

Driscoll Thinks Papin
Is Matchjor Leonard

As the Dundee-Jackson bout has
been postponed, the battle between
Georges Papin, lightweight champion
of France, and Lew Tendier, the Phila¬
delphia lightweight, which will be heldat the Arena in Jersey City on Wednes¬day, May 12, will be the first importanttwelve-round light held in this vicinityin many years-:.
Dave Driscoll, manager of the Arena,who was instrumental in bringingPapin to this country, is authority forthe statement that the Frenchman has

a splendid chance to wrest Leonard'stitle from him.

Runners Change Clubs
Three runners filed applications withthe registration committee of theMetropolitan Association yesterday re¬

questing permission to represent theYorkville Catholic Club in open com¬petition. Thoy are II. J. liyrno, P. V.Brennan and F. J. Carpentier. Allthree formerly were affiliated with theKnickerbocker Council of the Knightsof Columbus. II. J. Ernst, "unat¬tached." asked to be registered withthe Mohawk A. C.

cing Results
111 The RelB. II, 11.', ( K'mor). 1" 7..10 3 40 3.00(153) Dnroas, in;» (Hopkins)_-¿''- 3 30 2.so'Hie Wit, 102 (Coltllottl)..3%- 7.30Also ran.1«1 Welshman's Folly, 1so Joan if Arc.153 Red Dómino, ISO W. Ward, Dottle Vaiullvcra.'.d li'.o" Urn! lier MaeLean.
The Belgian outgamed Boreas In the drivethrough the stretch. The lattur vas easily secondbeat. 'Hie Wit closed a til« nap In the la.st. furlong.
196 SEVKN'ni RACE.Selling; for four-yoar-olds and upward; purse, $l,.'ii)0. six fur¬longs. Start good; won easily; place driving. Time,1:13 2-5, Winner, eh. f.. by Jack AUtln.Snarl,Owner, ¡Samuel Hops.

,-Mutuels-,Index. Horse, weight. Jockey. Kin. Str. IUaeo, Sh.SI Knot, 110 (Hutwell).1*12.50 7.30 3.50177 Vouneed. 115 (Rodriguez) .2"-8.30 4.20177s Franklin, 115 (Burko)....3V4-3.10
Also run.150 1'ltrn flold. Tan II, Helarlo, 82 nieDecision. 125 Queen Hlouila and Sinn Feiner.
Knot raeed Into a hlg lead after turning for home

and won lireoyJng. Younced was slopping at the
end. Franklin etosed very strong.

eadow Broc
Haines and
Partner Reach
Semi-Finals

Defeat Hammett and Hen¬
derson in Doubles Tennis
Match by 6-4, 4^.6, 6-4

R. B. Haines nnd A. Von Bermuth
furnished a surprise in the men's
doubles tennis championship tourna¬
ment of the University Heights Tennis
Club yesterday afternoon by defeating
R. D. Hammett and H. Henderson in
the fourth round. The score of the
match was fi.4. 4.6, 6.4. This vic¬
tory gives Haines and Von Bermuth
the opportunity of meeting Ichiya
Kumngae and Oleott H. Binzen in the
semi-finals to-day. The winning pair
will play Steinkampf and Joliffe in the
final round Sunday afternoon.
The match between Haines and Von

Bermuth and Hammett and Henderson
was one of the best played in the
tourney to date. Each point was keen¬
ly fought for, and both teams displayed
good, fast tennis. Until the final
stroke it was anybody's match.
Hammett and Henderson were fa-

vored bocause they have or had the
reputation of being the steadier pair.Haines is a line performer, but is sup¬posed to have erratic spells. His play¬ing yesterday bordered on ths
brilliant, for it was largely due to his
fine court covering that Hammett and
Henderson were beaten.

Haines, who hits a very hard ball,-had his overhead stroke working splen-.didly and made few misses. Many of
his shots just struck within the lines
as they caromed ofF with a mightybound that made them almost impos-sible to return. Von Bermuth played
a tieady game all the way.The victors took the first set after;
a hard struggle by 6.4. Each side had
opportunities to win, and it might be
said Haines and Von Bermuth carried
off the set because they passed up fewerchances.

In the second set Hammett and Hen-derson braced, and after a tussle thatbristled with all kinds of action evened:
up matters by winning 6.4. Theycontinued their fast pace and had ob¬tained a lead of 4 to 1 in the third
set when they suddenly stopped.Hammott was serving and was within
two points of adding another game tohis four when he netted the ball twicein succession and finally lost the game.From then on Haines improved, whileHammett and Henderson did not seemable to pull themselves together.
-o-,

Columbia Coach Makes
Shift in Junior Crew

Coach Jim Rice effected a slight re¬
arrangement of his Columbia juniorvarsity crew in yesterday's work-out
on the Harlem River. He sent Thom¬
son, who has been rowing at No. 2, tothe third boat and advanced Vv'right,captain of last season's freshman
tight, to the vacancy. The change, how¬
ever, was only in the nature cf an ex¬
periment and may not remain in effect
when the Blue and White meets the
navy crews on the Severn next Satur¬
day. _

Yesterday's work-out was as busy as
any yet held on the Harlem River
course. The final practice session will
be held to-morrow. The shells will be
shipped to Annapolis on Thursday and
the oarsmen will follow on Friday.

..-*-

Sixteen College Teams
To Competent Rutgers
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., May 3..

Sixteen colleges have entered the an¬
nual track and field games of the Mid-
die Atlantic States Conference, which
are to be held on Nielsen Field, Rut¬
gers, Saturday afternoon.

Rutgers, winner of the team honors
last year, is hopeful of repeating its
success. It. faces a difficult task, for
half a dozen of the colleges entered
possess strong and well balanced
teams. Johns Hopkins, New York Uni-
versity, Lohi^h, Stevens and Washing-
ton and Jefferson promise to make mat-
ters interesting for the champions.

Boxer Dies in Ring
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., May 3..Louis

Stille, eighteen year3 old, of this city,
dropped dead in the boxing ring at the
Acorn A. C. to-night after he had
sparred 42 seconds with "Young Saxon,"
a seventeen-year-old boxer. Persons
at the ringside said that no heavy
blows had been struck. "Saxon,"
whose real name is Anthony Retartha,
was held in bonds of $1,000 on a charge
of manslaughter. Sulle was acting as
"Saxon's" sparring partner, the latter
being scheduled to appear in a boxing
match here Thursday night.

SUITS $ $45
The biggest money saving opportunity in this City.
A 10 PER CENT. REDUCTION from our regular
prices, which have always been lower than other stores.
Some topcoats quarter silk lined at $45.
A SAVING TO YOU FROM

$5 TO $15 ON A SUIT
Tliis remarkable price reduction is possible because
our nine-hundred employees have joined with us in
the plan and because we sell direct to you from our
tailors' benches..No lost motion.No intermediate
expenses.

£¡t\.A* & Broadway and 51 at St.
if\. <__A__U-__r __.**$* -.** ^_IAAi Broadway and 9th St.^VtiXWXtXt fsl."'^!,':

P. S.. The man of slow decision never gets the plums.
|ambttm iXfjousbt-i.

>k Club for First Timé

DANGEROUS-But Mack Did It!
"34 round trips daily, backing it* load
dorm a dantfcrou» 15% grade and dump¬
ing into a 30 foot excavation."

THE big powerful Mack brakes service and
emergency . made this performance possible.

Each set is amply air-cooled and hand-adjustable.
Mack engineering features combined with 18 basic
Mack patents have developed the motor truck the
world is talking about.

Capacities 1J£ to 7% ton», tractor» to 15 ton«
Detailed information on request

For the benefit of local Mack Owners, a Brooklyn Branch
has been opened at

1052 ATLANTIC AVENUE
Tel..Prospect 2335.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY,252 West 64th Street, New York City

"PERFORMANCE COUNTS91

Urge Playing of One-Day Golf
Tournaments Early in Week

Metropolitan Association
Seeks to Avoid Conflicts
With Three-Day Affairs

By Ray McCarthy
... II. Pogon, secretary of the Metro¬

politan Golf Association, In a letter
sent yesterday to the various clubs of
his organization, urges them to sched¬
ule all one-day tournaments this sea¬
son for the early part of the week so
as not to conflict with the three-day
week-end turneys.
An unusual number of three-day

meets are planned this year. Many
one-day tourneys have also been carded
by the various clubs and Secretary
Pogson deems it best, for the interest
of all ccncerned, to have the single day
tourneys arranged for either a Mon¬
day, Tuesday or Wednesday.

"This action," he states, "taken by
the delegates at the last annual meet¬
ing of the association, may be said to
constitute an interpretation and modi¬
fication of Article 11, of the constitu¬
tion of the association, which reads:

" 'The object of this association shall
be to hold such association champion¬
ship tournaments as may be decided
upon; to arrange dates without conflict
for open and invitation tournaments
held by clubs belonging to the asso¬
ciation and in general to promote in all
ways the best interests and the true
spirit of the game throughout the dis¬
trict covered by the association.' "

The association secretary announces
that practically all week-end dates will
be taken during the 1920 season for the
usual popular three-day invitation
tournaments.

The first of these meets, and one
of the most popular, will be the Atlan¬
tic City tourney, which will be held
next week on th-o 13th, 14th and 15th.
In the past this tournament has at¬
tracted an excellent field of players.
This year a record entry is expected, in¬
cluding all of the leading players of
the Metropolitan district.

Following the Atlantic City cham-

pionship the annual Garden City invita¬tion affair will be held on th« 20th,'21st and 22d. This season's meet atthe Long Island Club is expected toeciipse all of its predecessors, both asto number and quality of participants.-
The first of the three internationalteam matches between the women play¬ers of the Metropolitan Associationwill take place next Wednesday, when'the Long Island women's team will meetthe New Jersey players on the linksof the Baltusrol Golf Club. Beginningnext week the women players in thisdistrict will be busy every week with

one-day tournaments, team matchesand championship meetings. It will bethe busiest season that has been map¬ped out for them in years.

Although the trip of Harry Vardonand Ted Ray, the English star golfers,to this country is still in the making,several clubs are beginning to arrangematches for them. The Siwanoy Club,for instance, plans to stage a matchbetween the Britishers and TommyKerrigan and Tom Mc.Vamara. TheShenecossett Country Club, of NewLondon, Conn., also plans an interna¬tional match between Vardon and Rayand Hagen and Barnes, to be held soonafter the Englishmen arrive.

Perez Wins Medal Prize
On Van Cortlandt Links
Henry L. Perez won the medal play

handicap of the first tournament of
the season of the New York Newspaper-
men's Golf Association at Van Cort-
landt Park yesterday. His score was
R3.12.71. Ralph A. Kennedy finished
-econd with 92.19.73. Sixteen play-
ers qualified for match play for the
May tournament championship. Twen¬
ty-five golfers competed.
The pairings for match play were

made as follows: Stemie vs. Moore;
Hail vs. Monroe; Nolan vs. Laux; Ken¬
nedy vs. Scollard; Heywood vs. Well¬
ing; Campbell vs. Fletcher; Proctor vs.
Roth; Crimler vs. Perez.

Well, Happiness
is great stuff!

Someday you will
buy it !


